
Goal-oriented physical rehab 
tool based on video gaming



Raccoon is a technological startup with headquarters in Berlin that creates a CE certified tool for physical 
rehabilitation after injuries and neurological diseases to provide better outcomes for patients and save 
therapists’ time:

● gamification for patient motivation and retention during the full course;
● more effective treatment thanks to tracking of patient’s progress;  
● automation and digitization of examination tests and reports;
● possibility to use for remote rehab (telerehabilitation) with remote monitoring.

Now it is the tool for hand rehabilitation that will be scaled to full body solution in 2020.
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Product

Controller
(for measurements and video games)

Playing games = motor skills workout
Multisizable, fits both hands
2 models: for kids and adults

Software
for rehab therapist

Patient system
Processes and analyses data

Remote monitoring on the dynamics



How does it work

Step 1. The rehab specialist and patient together come up with 
rehab SMART goals in the application (i.e. to eat by myself in 3 
weeks).
Step 2. The rehabilitologist can choose any of 20 tests digitized by 
Raccoon. Thanks to digitation, examination and getting results is 
done at least 8 times faster.
Step 3. The course is formed with the list of movements to train. 
Step 4. Patient gets the controller and access to his account and 
recovers while playing video games in any place (in the rehab 
centre or at home). He plays video games using prescribed 
movements.
Step 5. Physiotherapist and patient monitor the progress in real 
time.

More details in our video: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LCkP8kGbh4

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LCkP8kGbh4


Movements and data analysis

Data gathered and analyzed

Angles Volume of Movement Speed of Movements

Training movements

To train motor skills, patient plays video games only using movements that are prescribed by physiotherapist

Flexion & 
Extension

Radial & Ulnar 
Deviation

Supination & 
Pronation

Thumb 
strengthening

Grip 
strengthening



How to choose video games

We understand that not all therapists deeply understand video gaming and some can face troubles in 
choosing the game from all existing video games. That is why we provide needed recommendations.

Patient is a gamer Patient is NOT a gamer Patient is an elderly person

He/she can continue playing 
his favourite video games but 
in a new mode - for 
rehabilitation.
Easy remapping of commands 
from keyboard/mouse  to 
controller in the patient 
dashboard of software.

We provide the list of 
recommended games 
for different conditions 
and stages of 
rehabilitation that was 
chosen together with 
physiotherapists and 
researchers.

For selection of games for 
the elderly people, we used 
the recommendations of the 
Deutsches 
Forschungszentrum für 
Künstliche Intelligenz that are 
based on a scientific study 
with people 55+ years old.



Advantages

Before

Diagnostics and reporting is done 
manually and require a lot of paper 
work

No data is gathered about the rehab 
process

Every treatment in rehab centre has to 
be done under physiotherapist 
supervision/Remote rehab is not 
controlled

Patients stop exercising because they 
can’t see the progress or treatment is 
boring

Now with Raccoon.Recovery

Numerous digitized test + automated 
goniometry test based on data from 
controller + automated reports

Big rehab Data on the dynamics is 
gathered and analyzed

Remote real-time control of treatment by 
physiotherapist both in rehab centre or at 
home 

Progress monitoring and gamified 
treatments motivate to continue 
rehabilitation



+30% incoming patients 
due to time saving

+75% patients do not 
drop out rehab course 
thanks to gamification

+150% revenue for 
rehab center *According to initial testings in 3 rehab centres

Solution



Our plans

20202019

Market entry 
with simplified 
product

Trials for  
longevity 
prediction and 
treatment 
creation

Re-certification 
Class 2a

Market entry 
with upgraded 
product

 In June 2019 we started direct sales of simplified product (digital tests, gamification and exergames, 
monitoring) in Germany while we are collecting Big Data and training our ML algorithms for treatment 
creation and longevity prediction for the full product with Certification Class 2A.

Adding longevity 
prediction and 
treatment 
creation

Scaling to 
full-body 
solution



Our plans

Now Raccoon can be used for hand rehabilitation and we plan to scale to the full body solution.



We create partnership with key market players who support our idea.

Partners



Testimonials

Yaropolk Pshyk, Managing director of Medical Centre of Physical Therapy and Pain Medicine “Innovo”:
“I am sure that solution created by Raccoon will improve the overall rehabilitation sphere and bring significant results to 
patients suffering from hand disabilities” 

Alexander Chernyavski, physical therapist at Institute of Traumatology and Orthopedics of the National Academy of 
Medical Sciences of Ukraine
“Patients are much more motivated to do exercises for recovery when they are able to play their favorite games” 

Marianne Brovchenko, Director of PO "ASSOCIATION OF NEUROREHABILITATION: "Raccoon gives clinics and 
rehabilitation centers the opportunity to automate workflows and reach more patients, which will significantly reduce the 
patient queues, and increase the financial flow in rehabilitation centers

Dr. Konstantin von Stechow, Managing Director at Klinik Wartenberg: "The team uses very innovative tools which can 
change methods in rehabilitation sector. The company’s focus is on patients who will benefit from the company’s 
approach to combine methods to rise motivation with modern rehabilitation technology"

Toni Maffel, M. Sc, cand rer medic at Max Plank Institute for Human Cognitive and Brain Sciences: 
"Raccoon.Recovery is a smart combination of cutting-edge technologies, gamification and easy usability to improve hand 
rehabilitation after acquired brain damage"



How business will work
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*In 2020 Digital Apps will be reimbursed according to DVG. Additionally we negotiate with the AOK and TK. 

There will be two main types of using Raccoon.Recovery in German rehab centres:

1. Rehab centre purchases solution and uses 
it as a part of general treatment

2. Separate service for patients that is reimbursed* by 
Insurance



Raccoon.Recovery Pricing

One-time payment to buy controllers (€149 each) + Subscription for clinic + 20€ each patient account

Start

2 specialists

100 €/month

Basic

5 specialists

200 €/month

Standard

10 specialists

400 €/month

Premium

20 specialists

700 €/month

Monthly subscription

★ Examination tests
★ Gamified treatment
★ Remote monitoring

BONUS: 1 free patient 
account per each specialist!

If you have special requirements, we are ready to form a personalized price for you

Formula to start

Subscription for clinic



Partners

We are looking for partners:

Private rehab specialists and centers for implementing our solution

Academic partners for conducting scientific researches and trials

Rehab centre

Institute



Svitlana Malovana,
CEO Raccoon.World
smalovana@raccoon.world
rehab.raccoon.world

Headquarter - Berlin, Germany 
R&D - Kyiv, Ukraine 


